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Co~FounderRunco Passes Away
The Creighton Cardiac Center's co-founder, Vincent

Runco, MD, died on April 9, 2000 after an extended illness.
Dr. Runco and Richard Booth, MD came to Omaha in
1961 from Ohio State University to establish the region's
first cardiac center, at the old Saint Joseph Hospital.

For 31 years, until his retirement from practice in
1992, Dr. Runco helped educate over 2,700 medical
students and over I,000 medical residents at Creighton
Univcrsity.

At the outset, Drs. Runco and Booth set as one
cornerstone of Creighton's program the education of
local physicians on advancements in the diagnosis and
treatment of hemi disease. To that end, one of them
would travel two or three evenings a week to outlying
cOllullunities and conduct seminars.

During that first yem' they also established our
Cardiology Fellowship Training Program, teaching
physicians to become cardiologists. Over the years, 121
cardiologists have benefitted from this program.

Dr. Runco was Chief of Cardiology ti'Om 197 i -78.
He contributed his professional expertise through 17
community 01' university committees or boards, including
service as lllcdical director of Creighton's Cardiac
Fellowship Training and Outreach programs, Saint
Joseph Hospital's Coronary Care Unit, the Nebraska
South Dakota Regional Physician Coronm'y Care
Training Program and the Nebraska Regional Program
on Coronary Care Training and Support.

When Dr. Runco retired in 1992, Syed Mohiuddin,
MD, the current Director of The Cardiac Center,
summarized his impact on those fortunate to have known
him, "Some of us came to the Creighton Cardiac Center
because of him, some of us stayed at Creighton because
of him, all of us are better physicians because of our
association with hitn."

At that time, Michael Sketch, MD, then Director of
The Cardiac Center, said, "... his greatest legacy is that of
having been a teacher without peer... those patients who
have and wilt continue to benefit because of his teaching,
will be a living tribute..."

Dennis Esterbrooks, MD, Associate Director of The
Cardiac Center, said in remarks given at the service for

Dr. Runco, "He was a teacher without peer, the spark that
could ignite a passion for exceltence...the greatest of
clinician educators..." Dr. Esterbrooks went on to say,
"...perhaps greater than his legacy as a gifted educator is
a heritage of professionalism. Through his example, he
extolted the viJiues of altmism, accountability,
excellence, duty, honor and integrity, and respect for
others, alt the core elements of medical professionalism."

Vincent Runco, MD



From the Chief...
A Cardiologist's Cardiologist

Vinccnt Rnnco, Jr" MD was a
member of a vanishing breed. He
was a clinician-scientist who
practiced medicine at its highest
level but also made a major contribu
tion to understanding and treating
cardiovascular disease.

During his tenure at The Cardiae
~----:~ Center of Creighton University,

Syed Mo/lillddlll, MD which he helped found with Dr.

Richard Booth, his research led to better understanding
of the hemodynamic measures of valvular heart disease.
Under his stewardship The Cardiae Center took major
steps towards developing new technology of cardiae
monitoring, as well as innovative therapeutic and
diagnostic measures.

Dr. Runco was methodical in every aspect of his
profession, whether it be data collection for a research
project or taking a patient's history while pelforming a
physical examination. Vince did not take shortcuts.

His greatest impact, his major legacy will always be
that of a teacher. He possessed the highest attributes of a
teacher; clarity of thought and precision of language. He

Profile of a
Creighton Cardiologist

Dennis Esterbrooks, MD graduated from
Creighton's School of Medicine, completed his Intelllal
Medicine Residency at Creighton-nffiliated hospitals, and
was nHilled Chief Cardiology Fellow in 1979.

A Fellow of the American College of Cardiology, Dr.
Esterbrooks is also an Associate Professor of Medicine
and Radiology at Creighton. He is the Medical Director
of our Cardiovascular Disease Rehabilitation Program,
and Director of the Cardiac Imaging Program.

Dr. Esterbrooks is Associate Chairman for Clinical
Affairs of Creighton's Department of Medicine. He was
appointed Associate Director of The Cardiac Center
in 1998
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could make the topic not only interesting and understand
able, but also worth learning.

During his 31 years of service at the Creighton
University School of Medicine, thousands of medical
students, residents and Fellows had the honor and
pleasure of learning from a master and thus beC'Jming
better physicians and better teachers.

It is only proper that this heritage of excellence be
celebrated by adding and expanding the learning
resources at Creighton University. The Cardiac Center
proposes to establish the Vincent Rnnco, JI~, MD,
Memorinl Visiting Scholarship Program in cardiovns
cular medicine. This will allow us to invite distinguished
scholars and teachers to share their experience and
knowledge with faculty, staff and students at the
Creighton University School of Medicine.

I invite all of you to share this vision and help us
make it a reality. It will be a lIlOst fitting tribute to
his memory.

S);ed Mohiuddin, MD
Chief, Cardiology Di vision
Director, The Cardiac Center

DennIs Esterbrooks, MD



A New Clot-Busting Machine
by Michael Del Core, MD

Medical Director of Invasive Laboratories

A new device was used on Febl1lmy I, 2000 at the
Creighton University Cardiac Center Catheterization
Laboratory to remove a blood clot from a patient's
coronmy artery. This device, known as an AngioJet,
allows effective removal of a clot with less risk of
complications.

Patients who present with an acute myocardial
infarction, or even unstable angina, often have thrombus
in a coronmy mtely. This thrombus formation can be
particularly extensive in saphenous vein graft occlusion.
Percutaneous coronary intervention in the presence of
thrombus is associated with an increased number of
major adverse clinical events. These include distal
embolization, acute and subacute closure, no reflow, and
low TIMI flow.

Before the AngioJet technology, there was no
effective means of removing the clot to lower the risk.
Often patients were treated for days with standard anti
coagulation in the hope of reducing the thrombus burden.
Besides prolonging hospital stay, this delay sometimes
increased the patient's risk of an acute event. In addition,
prolonged anti-coagulation was sometimes ineffective in
removing the thrombus.

An American company helped put out the oil well
fires in Kuwait by using a blaster which shot water under
high pressure. This same company now makes a similar
blaster wllich can
fit in a coronary
artery. The
AngioJet catheter
pulverizes blood
clots in the
coronary artery.

The AngioJet
system operates
by well-known
principles of
physics to remove
tln·ombus. The
design of the
catheter is based
on the Bernoulli
principle. A saline
jet under high
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pressure is forced into the tip of the catheter. This saline
jet creates a vacuum 3600 around the top of the catheter.
This vacuum pulls the thrombus into the jet stream within
the catheter, where it is broken into microscopic fragments
and pulled out of the patient's body.

Initial results with this catheter at The Cardiac
Center's Catheterization Laboratory were dramatic. A
saphenous vein graft that had completely filled with
tln'ombus was transformed into a functioning conduit in
a matter of minutes. This was peIfonned without the
usual complications of thrombo-embolism associated
with opening a vessel like this.

Our results mirror national statistics accumulated in a
multi center study of the AngioJet catheter. In this study,
the AngioJet system was compared to traditional
thrombolytic therapy in dissolving thrombus. The results
showed that the AngioJet thrombectomy system had a
higher rate of procedural success compared with
intracoronary thrombolytics.

In addition, patients assigned to the mechanical
device had a significantly lower incidence of myocardial
related events. In fact, there was a 52% reduction of
death, Q wave, non-Q wave myocardial infarction,
coronary artery bypass graft surgery in those patients
who were treated with the AngioJet catheter.

This device is not for routine use in coronary
interventional procedures. It has a specific role only in
the care of those patients with a large amount of
thrombus burden. Most routine coronmy interventions do

not contain
significant
amounts of
thrombus and can
be effectively
treated with
routine ballooning
and stenting
techniques. But in
those patients
who unfortunate
ly have an active
thrombotic
mechanism, the
AngioJet catheter
adds to our cunent
arsenal for treating
tllis complication.
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1999 Another Banner Year
by Susan Walsh, RN, BSN

Administrative Director

1999 was another banner year for The Cardiac Center
of Creighton University. Our cardiologists and staff
continued to establish new services as well as expand
and refine existing programs for our referring physicians
and their patients.

Perhaps our most unique endeavor was establishing a
permanent satellite office in Columbus, Neb. Richard
Clark, MD lives in Columbus and heads The Cmdiac
Center of Creighton University at Columbus. This has
been a beneficial venture, both for the Columbus area
physicians and residents, and for our organization.

We also added a Nurse Practitioner, Barb Goines,
RN, MS, ARNP, to our staff. Hcr primary responsibility
is our Congestive Heart Failure Clinic. Metabolic Stress
Testing is another new service through which we
have begun to provide more extensive evaluation of
CHF patients.

We have expanded our existing echocmdiography
services at several outreach sites by offering peripheral
vasculm studies. Our Therapeutic Monitoring Clinic
continues to grow. Two staff RNs coordinate this clinic,
providing intensive monitoring and education for those
patients taking anticoagulants and antiarrhytlunic agents.

Last year was also all occasion for significant capital
improvements. These equipment purchases were cmcial
to our ability to provide cutting edge technology when
evaluating patients. Our tlu'ee Catheterization
Laboratories have new hemodynamic 11l0lutoring
systems. The Echocardiography Laboratory is now
operating with II state-of-the-art Hewlett-Packard
5500'8, two stress echo stations, and a vascular station.
Some of them are transported to outreach sites in our
new van.

Additional capital equipment purchases in 1999
include 15 new event recorders, which have heen placed
in many of our outreach sites and in our Outpatient
Clinic. A new Holter Monitoring Scanner has also been
added. We also replaced over 100 PCs and other
computer hardware. Our Education Section received
generous donations to purchase Harvey, a world-class
patient simulator, which aids in teaching medical
students about heart sounds.

For the fifth year in a row, our new patient
evaluations havc increased, with 1999 showing an

increase of almost 19% over 1995. Our cardiologists
evaluated about 300 new patients each month in
outpatient and inpatient settings in Omaha and
elsewhere in Iowa and Nebraska. Serving these
outlying communities continucs to be a key aspect of
our operations,

Outreach network patient visits have increased a
dramatic 42% since 1995. Part of this growth is
attributed to our new satellite office in Columbus, as well
as the loyalty of our referring physicians and their
patients. Our cardiologists provide almost 1,000 physician
days of service each year at 16 outreach clinic locations.

Although we are challcnged with increasing volumes
of patients and procedures, our cfforts of refining and
expanding our current services will not be diminished,
Development of new services for our customers is
extremely important to us. Our cardiologists will
continue to be involved in the latest cardiovascular
research. They will also continue educating physicians
(hoth primmy care and specialists) in the prevcntion and
treatment of cardiovascular disease.

Your support euables us to accomplish our long
established mission of quality patient care thmugh
education and research. Thank you for allowing us to
serve you!

---
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

New Patients 3,028 3,205 3,496 3,561 3,602

Columbus Cliuic

Visits N/A N/A N/A 306* 1,658**

Outreach Visits 7,320 8,293 9,365 10,689 10,373

Outpatient Clinic

Visits 5,107 4,840 5,157 5,595 6,201

* tempormy office opened in September, 1998
** permanent office opened in Febl11my, 1999
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He's Up and At 'Em
by Teri Erickson, MA

Health and Fitncss Instructor

Blythe Kllbovcc, a 94-year
old patient of The Cardiac Center,
chooses not to take his hcart
disease lying down. Since the
placement of his stent in
November, 1998, he has attended
cardiac rehabilitation three days
a week.

Mr. Kubovec and his son, also
named Blythe, and daughter-in
law, Kathy, participated in the
American I-Icart Association's
Hearl Walk on May 6th. They are
participants of our Partners in
Cardiology (PIC) risk prevention
program.

Mr. Kubovee used a camping
chair as a cane and opened it up
to sit and rest as needed. When he
decided he had walked enough, his
son picked him up in the car.

When asked why he exercises,
Mr. Kubovec stated, "I don't give
up very easily and you have to keep working." He also
said he fecls better after he exercises and it helps loosen
him up, especially in cold weather.

From left, Terl Erickson, Blythe Kubovec, Sr.,
Blythe Kubovec, Jr. and wife, Kathy

This was the second year Blythe and his family
attended the Heart Walk. Hats off to the entire Kubovee
family!

Global Echo Teleconference
Creighton cardiologists and cardiac sonographers

gathered on February 26, 2000 with physicians and
sonographers from Alegent Health Bergan Mercy and
Immanuel Medical Centers, Children's, Methodist and
UNMC hospitals in Omaha, plus Mercy Hospital in
Council Bluffs, Bryan and Saint Elizabeth Hospitals in
Lincoln, and St. Francis Hospital in Grand Island I()r the
15th annual Echo in Conlexl International Teleconference.
A total of 96 people attended the teleconference.

The progrmn, jointly sponsored by Duke University
and Aligent Technologies, was titled "Mitral Regurgitation:
New Concepts in Diagnosis, Quantitation, and Management
With a Segment Updating Echo Contrast."
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The Creighton Cardiae Center was chosen once again
to be the host site of the largest international teleconference
addressing issues facing the field of echocardiography
and it's application in patient care.

This year's conference presented cutting edge
inl()J'fnation on the diagnosis and management of the
patient with mitral valve regurgitation, holding the
attention and interest of both the experts and the novices
in the field of eehocardiography.

Echo ill COllle;,;1 isthe,longest-standing and most
watched recurring telemecticine educational event in
the world. '



Frickel is New Coordinator
of Nutrition Programs
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We are pleased to announce the recent addition of
Rita Frickel, MS, RD, LMNT to the staff of the CYD
Prevention & Rehabilitation Program.

Rita comes to us from UNMC, where she was the
Nutrition Edncator in the Family Medicine Department.
She earned a B.S. degree in Food and Nutrition from
Kearney State College in 1980, followed by an Internship
in Dietetics at St. Marys Hospital and the Mayo Clinic in
1981. Rita then obtained her M.S. in Health Education at
UNO in 1987.

A registered dietitian, she was licensed by the State of
Nebraska as a Medical Nutrition Therapist in 1996. Rita
was a Clinical Dietitian at Omaha's Clarkson Hospital
from 1981-86 and a Nutrition Counselor in the Eating
Disorders Program at UNMC from 1986-87.

She is a member of the
American Dietetic Association,
the Nebraska Dietetic
Association and the Omaha
District Dietetic Association, in
which she served as Chairman
of the Education Division in
1992. Rita is also an American Rita Frickel, MS, RD, LMNT

Heart Association volunteer.
She succeeds Mary Watson, MS, RD, as

Coordinator of Nutrition Programs at The Cardiac
Center. We're pleased to have Rita on the staff and look
forward to benefitting from her expertise in many ways.

GLAZED LEMON POPPY·SEED MUFFINS

1 cup all purpose flour
1 cup whole wheat flour
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp baking powder
3 Tbl poppy $eed$ (optional)
1 cup lemon flavored or plain non-fat yogurt
1/3 cup honey
1/4 cup $klm milk
1 Tbl grated lemon rind
2 egg whlle$, lightly bealen
non-stick spray

Glaze:
1 Tbl powdered s~g~r
2 Tbl fresh lemon JUIce

. d d and poppy seeds in a large
Combine flours, bakmg pow aT, so a, U' a wire whIsk combine
bowl Make a well in center of mIxture. sln~ I' b wi Add

. 'I' d and egg whites in separa eo.
Y~~~lnhg~~~y~~~l,k~ti~~~nj~~~ntH ,moisten~d. Lightly c~at ~~;~n pan
with non-stick spray. Spoon batter mto muffln pans. Sa e a
degrees for 18 minutes. Remove from pans,

Optional glaze: C,omblne ingredients with whisk to dissolve sugar.
Drizzle over muffms.

Yield: 18 muffins

Nutrition information per serving:

Calories 81
Fat trace
Saturated Fat trace
Sodium 115mg
(1 starch choice for diabetic meal plans)
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Weighing the Weight Loss Diets
by Rita Frickel, MS, RD, LMNT

Coordinator of Nutrition Programs

STRAWBERRY PIE

HADDOCK WITH A PECAN COATING
1/4 cup seasoned dry b d
Dash seasoning) rea crumbs (or dry your own and add Papa

2 Tbl ground pecans
4 haddock fillets (402 each)
1 tsp olive oil

!n a shallow bowl, combine bread crumbs
1Il the mixture to coat all sides w II I and pecans. Dredge lhe fish
fish in the olive oil over medium ~ . tnfa 'flOn-Sfl?k fry pan, saute the

ea or our mInutes per side
Yield: 4 servings

Nutrition information per selving:

Calories 160
Fat 5 grams
Saturated Fat 1 gram
Sodium 280 mg

168
2.5 grams
ograms
omilligrams
32 milligrams
1 gram

Calories:
Fat:
Saturated Fat:
Cholesterol:
Sodium:
Fiber:

3/4 cup Nilla or graham cracker crumbs
2 Tbl sugar .
1 1/2 Tbllight marganne
1 1/2 cups water
3/4 cup sugar
2-3 Tbl cornstarc\l .
1 30z. package diet st~awbe~ry JeUo
3 cups fresh strawberries, shced

. Pat into a 9" pie plate.
1. Combine crumbs and momarbgi~~n~~ter sugar and cornstarch. Cook

In a small saucepan, C .'
2. until thick and clear abo~t 4 minutes,
3. Add jello to cornstabrCh'emslX,ntuprfe plate pour jeBo/cornstarch mixture
4. Place sliced straw ern '

over strawberries,
Refrigerate until firm, about 2 hours.5.

Yield: 1 pie, 8 servings

Nutrition Information Per Serving:

Fifty percent of Americans are currently classified as
overweight. At any given time, 24% of men and 50% of
women are attempting to lose weight. This fuels the $33
billion that Americans spend each year on weight loss
products, books and services.

The fad diets currently in vogue are spin-offs of the
high protein/low carbohydrate theme. These include "Dr.
Atkin's New Diet Revolutioll,ll "Sugar Busters/' "The
Protein Power Diet/' and Suzanne SOllllner's "Get
Skinny on Fabnlous Foods." Each of these diets can
work for a simple reason; they are low in calories due to
the severe restrictions they place on carbohydrates in
the diet.

Although some even promote an "all the meat you
can eat" attitude, most people rarely consume 1110re than
a pound of meat each day due to its high satiety value
(the ability to indnce a feeling of fullness). A pound of
meat represents 1,200 calories. Thus when carbohydrates
are restricted or eliminated, these diets provide only
1,200-1,700 calories per day. This calorie level induces
weight loss in most people.

These diets also suggest that carbohydrates cause
obesity. However, several well-controlled studies have
shown that there is no difference in thc amount of weight
loss when comparing a high protein diet versus a high
carbohydrate diet, as long as the total calories are the
same. The truth is, a calorie is a calorie, If your calorie
intake exceeds your needs, weight gain will ensue.

One of thc m'(jor health concerns of high protein
diets is their high fat composition. High fat diets are not
only associated with coronill'y artery disease, but they
may also increase the risk of certain cancers. Other
concerns of high protein diets include altered uric acid
metabolism (with an increased risk of developing gout),
and deficiencies of numerous nutrients, many of which
cannot be obtained in supplemental form.

If you are one of the 25-50% of Americans trying to
lose weight, you may be interested in joining a weight
management class offered by the Creighton Cardiac
Center. I am conducting a 5-week series of weight
management classes on Wednesdays from 12:00-12:45
p.m. at the Creighton Cardiac Center Anditorium,
beginning on May 3. This series will be offered on an
ongoing basis. Pre-registration is required. Please call
me at 280-4950 to register or for more information.
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Heart Healthy Recipe of the Week

161
3 grams
2 grams
10 mg
176mg

CREAM OF ASPARAGUS SOUP
1 Tbllight margarine
1 carr~t, peeled and thinly sliced
1 medIum onion, thinly sliced
~large potato, ~eeled and thinly sliced

c aves of garlic, crushed
1 pound of asparagus
1 bay leaf
1/4 Isp dried thYme, crumbled

2
2 1/2 cups low-sodium chicken broth

cups lOW-fat milk
1/8 tsp sail (OPtional)
1/8 Isp black pepper

~UI off asparagus lips and reserve C .
Int? thirds. Melt margarine in large ~ki~~re~.al~ing asparagus spears
onron, potato, garlic, bay leaf, and th ' If In asparagus, carrot,
cook for 15 minutes (until most y~e .. Add 1/2 c. broth. Cover and
h~a.t 10 medium-high, add rema~~ lhe Irqurd has ~vaporaled), Increase
stJrnng constantly for 30 minutesnlng br?th and mrlk. Cook uncovered
the vegetable mixture slightly andortU~tll.vegetables are tender. Cool
bay leaf. Place vegetables and 1~ rar~ It, r~serving liquid. Remove
~/2 cup of remaining broth into the up roth In blender; puree. Pour
tIpS. Cover and cook 5 minutes saucepan, add reserved aspara us
Ihe saucepan. Add sail and . Add pureed vegetables and broth t~

pepper. Heal aboul3 minutes.
Yield: 4 servings

NUlrition informalion per serving:

Calories
Fat
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
SodiumCalories

Fat
saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium

It's asparagus season! Several of you requested "heart
healthy" recipes using asparagus, so here are a couple I
think you'll enjoy!

EN RICE,AND
SKILLET CHG'U

C
: CASSEROLE

ASPARA

1 pound fre,sh asp~~;~:ss chicken breasts
1 pound sk\n~e.ss,
2 Tb\ lemon JUIce

1 Tb\ olive109\\ar\\C minced
2 cloves 0 d oni~n
112 choppe. uncooKed
1 c brown nee, \ chopped
2 tomatoes, coarse~t-free chicken broth d
1 14-114 oz can S English peas, thaWe . 4

I kg l(ozeo bast Into
1, 10 OZ P us. cut eac~ chicken r~nst\ck skillet.

ott tough ends 01 aspar?u1ce Heat oil In a largei<nuncovered untIl
s;,a~ and drizzle with \e~~~ ~hicken and garl\C. ?~~ Stir constantly
s~~r medium-high heat. ad stirring onan',Add on~~ur~ in sk\\\et Top
~h\cken is evenly broV-mre~d rice over Chl.cken ~lbOi\, cover, redU?8 to
until onion \s te~~~'b~~th (do not stir). 6~ni\l~onIY over rice. Top ~~~s
with tomatoesi< 55 minutes. spread ~~aminuteS or until asparag
low heat. Coo Cover and cooK
asparagus spears.
tender,

Yield: 8 servings
. per serving:

Nutrition inlorma\lOfI

224
4 grams
dgram
30mg
200 mg

CORNBREAD CHICKEN POT PIE

163 mg
72 mng
23 grams

Sodium
Cholesterol
Protein

spoon and set aside. Bring broth to a boil, cook 50 minutes or
until reduced by half. Add carrots and potato and cook 10-15
minutes until tender. Remove carrots/potatoes with slotted spoon
and set aside. Cook broth 20 minutes or until reduced to 1 cup.
Combine cornstarch and 1 Tbl water, stir. Add to broth and stir
constantly until thickened and bubbly. Spray a non-sUck skillet
with non-stick spray and heat at medium-high. Add onion, corn,
and garlic. Saute until tender. Add chicken, carroVpotato, and
broth mixture. Spoon mixture into an 11 x7x2" baking dish
sprayed with non-stick spray. Set aside. Combine flour,
cornmeal, sugar, and chili powder in a bowl. Make a well in the
center. Mix milk and egg whites and add to dry ingredients. Stir
until moistened. Spoon over chicken mixture. Bake at 425
degrees for 15 minutes or until golden brown.

Yield: 8 servings

Nutrition information per serving

Calories 246
Fat 5 grams
Saturated Fat 0.7 grams

1 pound chicken breasts (about 5)
3 quarts water
2 carrots, cubed
1 potato, cubed
1 Tbl cornstarch
1 Tbl water
non-stick spray
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup frozen whole kernel corn, thawed
2 cloves garlic, minced
3/4 cup self-rising flour
3/4 cup self-rising cornmeal
1 tsp sugar
3/4 Isp chili powder
3/4 cup skim milk + 1 Tbl vinegar (to make buttermilk)
2 egg whites, slightly bealen

Boil chicken in 3 quarts water, cover, reduce to Jow heat, and
simmer for 45 minutes. Remove chicken from broth and cool
reserving broth. Bone and dice chicken. Return to broth. Cover and
chill 6-8 hours. Skim fat from broth. Remove chicken with slotted
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Employees of the Quarter in 1999

81JJ so/meier

The recipient of the July 
September award was Bill
Bolmeier, our Manager of
Information Technology. Nominators
said, "...his expertise in Information
Technology has heen a lifesaver for
The Cardiac Center... a factor that
sets Bill apart is his attitude. He is
under the gun constantly, yet he is
always professional... always looks
for a way to help...His work ethic

for II years at The Cardiac Ccnter has served as a
benchmark for evelY one of us... he has pulled many "all
nightel's" to accommodate the
schedule of others ..."

The October - December
awardee was Shcralyn Jarvis, RN,
a Nurse Specialist in our Electro
physiology Lab for six years. These
were some of the comments in her
nomination "... she is admired by her
co-workers and adored by the
patients...she is the hardest worker I
have ever worked with...she always
puts what is best for the patients as the first priority... She
never complains about her extremely heavy
workload...always willing to go the extra mile..."

Sheila Cherney

These employees were
recognized during 1999 for their
outstanding performance.

The January - March honoree
was Shella Chel'Iley. As Secretary
for The Cardiac Center's top two
administrative cardiologists for
nearly three years, her 110luinators
had these comments "...People who
have worked along side Sheila
know the heavy pressure of her job
ALL the time, yet she never loses patience with
whomever she is in contacl...She epitomizes the profes
sional secretary-she is sensitive to the needs of all
people, she is thorough and responsible...she works with
a very calm demeanor... she performs in this manner all
day. EvelY day! ... "

The April - June Employee of the
Quarter was Martha Monnig, RN.
She has been a Nurse Specialist in
our CVD Prevention &
Rehabilitation Program and in the
EKG & Exercise Test Lab for over
9-1/2 years. Her nomination
contained these points H ...Martha is
VERY professional and kind to the

Martha MannIng, RN patients and her co-workers ...she
always has a great attitude toward

the work that needs to be done...she never hesitates when
it comes to helping out..."

The cardiologists of The Cardiac Center are now providers for Midlands Choice insurance products. Our
cardiologists are also on staff at Omaha's Methodist Hospital, should your patients with Midlands Choice
Insurance need to be transfelTed to Omaha for inpatient care.

The names of our careliologists on the medical staff at Methodist Hospital were inadvertently left out of some
of the provider directories.

If you have any questions regarding our participation in this or any other insurance product, please teel ti'ee to
contact our Patient Accounts staff at (402) 280-5634 or (800) 564-6192. Thank you for your referrals.

It may be helpful to clip this notice and attach it to your Midlands ChoIce ProvieleI' Directory for easy
reference. elip art border with open scissors around this story at the top of the back page

r-------~-~-~--------
: Midlands Choice Providers
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IL _
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The Only Free-Standing Facility in the Area
Providing Total Outpatient Cardiovascular Care

Joint Commission Accredited with Commendation
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3006 Webster Street· Omaha, NE 68131·2044

Hellrt Actioll lIt'lI'slt'flt'r

is publishell III till

"./rlca/lollal sen'ice for
pllpid(llis Illld other health
care pro[esliollal_l.
ComplimentaryeditiOlH
I/I(/y be ob/aillt,d by calling
(0102).280-4302 or by
\l'riling to: LilT)' M,L\ll'dl,
Hearl Arliol/ Edilm;
Crt'igfl/oll Cardiac C{'l1ft'l;
3006 U'dJ.5tcr Street,
Onwfw, /liE 68131·20./4.
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